Hague Bar Primary Newsletter
25th June 2021

New Teacher for Hartington
Although we will be sad to say goodbye to Mrs
Garside, we are delighted to announce that Mr
Whibley will be teaching the class full time from
September. I hope parents are pleased with this
appointment and can be reassured their children
will continue to benefit from a highly skilled teacher.
Reports
These will be sent to parents/carers in an envelope
(not by email) by Thursday July 8th. It is very
important parents understand that schools have not
been able to deliver the full curriculum for almost 2
years and therefore very few children will be at the
‘expected standard’ (which remains unaltered
nationally) because they have not experienced all
the areas of teaching necessary to meet this.
However, this does not mean your child hasn’t
worked hard or is not progressing. As a reminder,
schools are still in their ‘catch-up’ phase from CV19
lockdowns. Additionally, the DfE have just
announced some funding will be available in the
Autumn term which we will use as broadly as we
can.
Summer Holiday Sports
Message from UKSports: we are delighted to
announce that we are now taking bookings for our
summer camps.
📍Chapel en le Frith Leisure Centre SK23 0TQ
⚽️Soccer Camp
🏀Multisports Camp
👯Dance Camp
Booking link:
https://forms.gle/BkMVEUUjPUHgceR27
*Wrap around care is now available 8:30am - 5pm
If you have any questions or queries, please feel free
to contact us: 📱07891205763
📧 info@uksportscoaching.co.uk
www.uksportscoaching.co.uk

Instagram
We are having a ‘push’ on making our good name
known more widely and have today opened an
Instagram account for the school. If parents/carers
could look out for
haguebarprimary and follow/share us, that
would be wonderful and a great way to help the
school encourage more children to attend our great
school. We are of course not expecting or
encouraging any children to be using Instagram.
CV19
I keep hearing about bubble closures from fellow
Headteachers within New Mills. Please keep taking
the precautions to prevent the spread of CV19. We
have done so well and so far have not had to close
any bubbles. However, we would have no choice if
we had a positive case in school. I really don’t want
to be phoning parents just before the summer
holidays and telling them they need to isolate. So
hand gel, social distancing and masks remain as
important as ever.

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
There is an extra Bank Holiday next year for
celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee at the start
of June 2022. As this will be in school holidays
already, in order for the children to benefit, the DfE
have instructed schools to alter their calendars to
reflect an extra day’s holiday. We will therefore be
bringing the last day of school forward by one day
and the 2021/2022 calendar on the school website
will be amended.
Have a lovely weekend whatever you are doing.

Rachel Parry
Headteacher

